Chesham Town Council
Bill Richards
Town Clerk

Tel: 01494 774842
Fax: 01494 582908

www.chesham.gov.uk
Email: admin@chesham.gov.uk

26th August 2011
Dear Councillor
I hereby give notice of a meeting of the RECREATION AND THE ARTS COMMITTEE to be held in the Council
Chamber, The Town Hall, Chesham, on
MONDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 2011 AT 8.00pm
( or immediately following the close of the meeting of the Development Control Committee which commences
at 7.30pm)
when the business set out below is proposed to be transacted:
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Apologies for absence.
Declarations of Interest.
To receive and confirm the Minutes of the Committee meeting held on 6th June 2011.
To receive and consider the Minutes of:
i) Chesham Moor Gym and Swim meeting of the 14th June and 26th July 2011.
ii) Allotments Group meeting of the 21st June and 9th August 2011.
iii) Environmental Group meeting of the 23rd June and 18th August 2011.
iv) Elgiva Board of Management of the 27th June 2011. (The Chairman of the Elgiva Board of
Management will be in attendance)
v) Friends of Chesham Cemetery meeting of the 21st July 2011
Chesham Moor Gym and Swim Centre Update (The Chairman of the Friends of Chesham Moor
Gym and Swim Centre will be in attendance).
Stage III Play Area Development.
Provision of Fairs and Public Notification of such Public Events.
Update of Skatepark.
Alcohol Licence for the Town Hall.
Replacement of Furniture at Town Hall.
Update on Diamond Jubilee and other summer 2012 Events.
Yours sincerely,

Bill Richards
Town Clerk

Chesham Town Council, Town Hall, Chesham, Bucks HP5 1DS
Twinned with Friedrichsdorf Germany; Houilles France; Archena Spain
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Minutes of the ‘Friends of Moor Road’ 14th June 2011
Present: PA (Peter Ashby-chair), NK (Nazma Khan-minutes), TC (Tricia
Croot), TD (Trevor Davies), SH (Sue Hutcheson), DE (Danny Essex), JF
(Justine Fulford), JB (Jane Bramwell), PH (Peter Hudson)
Apologies: TM (Tina Michael), JD (John Dunn), AC (Alan Corner), NA (Nicola
Atuayna).
Meeting started with an introduction by chairman and the introduction of new
and existing members to each other.
Matters arising from past minutes:
ACTIONS
None
Managers Report:
GYM :
The new 60+ membership has been rather disappointing with
only 2 new couple members and 4 individual members (of
which 2 were already members!) opting for this since January
2011. In May, 6 new peak standing orders and 2 new off
peak membership were achieved. These resulted from the
free inductions offer in May which included 35 adult
inductions, 10 junior and 3 senior. Thus 8 out of 48 inductions
(17%) lead to SO membership and another 24 joined as ‘on
use’ members and have visited the gym at least once since
their induction, giving an overall conversion rate of 75%. A
proper discussion of induction follow-up would take place
later – see Statistics section below.
DE is working on a corporate package with JP which he will
circulate to various Friends for their comments. It was
realised that some our facilities could not match some of the
other gyms and thus we need to be ‘keen’ on price. Various
suggestions were made regarding the local companies to
approach.

DE to discuss
corporate
offer with
Friends.

DE reported that not all Standing Orders members had
changed to the new price and that some people had
cancelled their membership when asked to increase the
monthly figure. PH wondered if rather than SO’s we used
Direct Debits as this would make it much easier change
prices and avoid people cancelling. DE to investigate with
CTC
SWIMMING:
Season ticket sales up to 6th May 2011 were 183 and by mid
June reached 220 and more are still coming in slowly. This
compares with a 234 total for 2010. Unfortunately adult
tickets are down about 10% on 2010. The pool had been

DE to
investigate
DD’s
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fairly busy and DE thought the visits were about the same as
May last year.
More structured information for swimming lessons is being
gathered this season, and there are more options available
from one to one, small group and tri swim twice weekly. Swim
lessons/revenue are certainly up on last year.
First Twilight swim of the season was held recently, 40 tickets
DE contact
were sold at £5 and costs were about £60 thus giving a
healthy surplus of about £140. SH stated that there were lots Bob Parks
of juniors at this last swim and not all the adults liked this. DE
wants to separate the junior swim from 7-9pm, and adults
9:45pm.
Bacon Butties available on Friday morning also, DE stated
that such events were not only to raise extra revenue but
were an important social part of the pool. TC suggested
bacon butty morning on a weekend day. DE said he had tried
this previously with little take-up but is happy to try again. TC
suggested that the Friends could help by doing the cooking.
Plant room: New flock pump fitted to help prevent viral
outbreaks in the water filters costing £900 in total but it will be
required as standard in the next few years.
Maintenance is mostly done at the centre in May. JF
mentioned the need to cut back the trees that shade over the
shallow end of the pool. DE stated that would be good as he
believes that the tree could start to affect the gutters. JF
suggested DE contact Bob Ayres, the Premises Manager for
CTC, to discuss.
Lifeguards: DE said they had extended the one lifeguard
policy to save money. It meant that there needed to be a
qualified lifeguard on reception.
Finances and Statistics:
TD said that due to changes in the accounting system at CTC
it is not so easy to look back and compare like for like over
time. There are also some oddities in the figures that need to
be explored such as the large electricity rebate.
Comparing till figures for January – May 2010 and 2011
shows revenue to be roughly similar but after VAT is slightly
down. However till gym revenue over the same period
appears about £5k down this year. However SO gym
revenue had gone up slightly so the decrease was only about
£3000 in total.
There has also been a corresponding decrease in the
number of gym visits.
Swimming till figures increased from £7,800 in May 2010 to

TD and PA to
explore
account
changes

TD and PA
will monitor
the gym
revenue
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£8,600 in 2011. Pool hires were also up from £2000 to
£2500.
Regarding annual comparisons TD presented an analysis of
revenue and costs over the last 4 years as shown below.

GYM
SWIM
OTHER
EXPEND
DEFICIT
BUDGET

31.3.08
47,500
44,100
9,400
186,400
85,100
40,300

31.3.09
64,100
50,400
13,700
202,000
70,400
66,000

31.3.10
74,800
63,600
19,800
219,000
60,200
84,400

31.3.11
75,600
61,900
28,300
230,700
74,000
85,000

However the like for like deficit for 2010/11 was probably
under £70K but still an increase on 2009/10. However costs
had increased considerably most of which was outside the
control of the Centre. The outlook for the coming financial
year is ‘no improvement likely’ and if anything a higher deficit
can be expected as people reign in their expenditure on socalled ‘luxuries’.
Statistics
PA briefly presented a table summarising the existing and
desirable statistical reports that he had compiled with Luke
Hayes. PA stated that the views of the Friends on which
reports seemed most desirable could be used to direct the
limited staff effort available to produce them. See
attachment.
PA also gave a few more statistics concerning gym
inductions for this calendar year produced by Luke H. These
showed that about 160 inductions had been done between
January and May 2011 or roughly 30 per month. Of the 160
some 100 had been free as a promotion. Of the 160 about
75% had been back at least once since their induction. About
one in seven inductions resulted in an annual or SO
membership. PA suggested that the Friends brainstormed
this in more depth particularly ideas for lead follow up of
those not coming back.
Advertising:
There are the usual adds in for July in local publications that
have proven to be successful, any new advertising is limited
due to budget constraints.
To target young people and school children TC suggested a
special leaflet be created. Besides schools this could be
given to other local youth groups such as Back Packers.
Possibly an offer could be included such as ‘2 for 1’ swim
offer.
To gauge people’s awareness of the centre and to promote
the pool PA suggested the Friends do a clipboard survey in

Friends to
comment on
reports.

Friends to
brainstorm in
future.

TC and DE to
produce

PA, TC, SH to
plan survey.
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Chesham town with a ‘free’ swim offer.
Website:
Staff are currently able to change the information on the
website but DE wishes to be able to do more and put new
and exciting features on each month. Staff will be meeting
with Rob Craig of Millipedia next week to discuss changes
and MAILCHIMP. Last year only £600-700 was spent on the
website. DE wants to develop a month by month plan of
website features/advertising for the next year. PH offered to
help with marketing advice and graphic design.
Emailing:
DE thinks that this system needs investment for both staff
training and the creation of a mailing data base. This has
been attempted in house but has not been successful mostly
due to lack of expertise. Mail chimp was trailed but a warning
was received after a large number of emails bounced back. A
new system for email address collection has been
implemented on induction sheets to combat this.
Green Team/ Solar panels:
SH had arranged for a company to come and look at the
costs of installing panels to generate electricity at the centre.
They will be sending out a report with their findings.(see
attachment). The company is Treadlighter and the likely
outlay is around £30k. PH pointed out that Bucks CC had a
unit that could undertake energy saving proposals free of
charge. He would contact them. JB also said that they were
interested in such schemes on the Rec. & Arts committee
and she would raise it there.

DE and staff
to meet
Millepedia.

DE and PH to
meet.

SH, PH, LH
DE to meet
and discuss

TC and JB to
follow up

To discuss at
During the examination of the centre the company noted the
inefficiency of much of the lighting. NK pointed out that part of R & A.
the problem was that the lights were controlled centrally and
thus unnecessary lights couldn’t be switched off. TC stated
that there are potential grants for motion sensors and other
energy saving measures at work.
AOB:
PH suggested a half or full day, preferably off-site,
brainstorming session to examine the marketing strategy for
next year. This would encompass young people and projects
that could start in September 2011 and continue through to
the 2012 pool season. PH would initially meet with DE to
discuss current strategy.

PH to meet
DE to discuss
marketing.

PA said, given the great weather we had in April this year, it
was a pity that the pool could not have been opened at short
notice. He suggested that permission is sought from CTC to
give the Centre manager discretion to open early for next
year. This idea should be taken to Recreation and arts.

Members to
raise at next R
& A.
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The date for the Friends social was discussed and
provisionally booked for the 1 August as it was thought to be
a bank holiday and DE said there was no pool hire. Given
this, it was then decided to bring forward the next Friends
meeting a week to 26th July. However it has since been
realised that 1st August in NOT a bank holiday. Currently TC
is trying to find an acceptable date for the social when the
pool is available. The next meeting will still be at the earlier
date of 26th July.

TC to decide
date of
Friends social
and make
arrangements.

NEXT MEETING 26TH JULY – not 2nd August
FRIENDS SOCIAL- POOL PARTY AND BBQ DATE – to be advised?

Minutes of the ‘Friends of Moor Road’ 26th July 2011
Present: PA (Peter Ashby-chair), NK (Nazma Khan-minutes), TC (Tricia Croot), SH
(Sue Hutcheson), DE (Danny Essex), JD (John Dunn), RC (Roger Comer)
Apologies: TM (Tina Michael), AC (Alan Corner), NA (Nicola Atuayna), TD (Trevor
Davies), PH (Peter Hudson), JF (Justine Fulford),
Opening Remarks: The chair welcomed Roger Comer (Gym & Swim) as a new
Friend. The Friends discussed the difficulties of the last meeting and accepted PA’s
suggestion of a core meeting time of 7:30pm to 9pm and the need to stick more
rigidly to the agenda.
Matters arising from the last minutes:
DE wished to clarify that PH was the following up the direct debit
situation not himself.
Managers Report:
Card Machine now installed on reception for a 1 year trail and all
staff have received training. CTC imposed a £10 minimum but DE
thinks this should be lowered in line with other business to £5.
Personal Training activity by John Popple has been quiet at the
centre with clients opting to pay more and have sessions at home.
JJP training is offering new services such as body fat analysis and
bleep tests. DE is also trying to get a female PT to work from the
centre.
DE and JP are still working on a corporate price structure which
will be brought to the Friends when closer to completion.
Monies outstanding from swimming teachers, Moor Stars and
Tennis Zone has been chased and now received. One factor in the
delay is the need to provide CTC with the information first and
then waiting for them to invoice. CTC Town Hall officers do not
currently wish the Centre to invoice directly as it complicates
accounting procedures. The Friends queried when and where this
‘late’ money enters the formal accounts.
Swimming activity has been reasonably good. A successful bacon
butty morning and twilight swim have been held. The next twilight
swim is planned for 10th September and a slightly different format
will be adopted with an early evening family fun session followed
by a later night adult only swim. DE has produced new leaflets and
will be trying some new marketing approaches.
Maintenance. DE Followed up on the shadow cast by the beech
tree mentioned by JF and was told by the Parks and Premises
team that unless the tree in interfering with the property it can’t be
felled. However the Centre just wants to pollard the tree so DE will
follow this up.
New issue for maintenance is that the pool side slabs have lifted.
These have been relayed previously but the material under the
slabs has now become unstable. All the slabs will need to be lifted

ACTIONS

DE to ask if £5
minimum can
be used.

DE/JP to draft
new corporate
membership.
TD to check
where this
money goes.

SH to get
information into
Your Chesham

DE follow up

DE to discuss
with CTC

and relayed properly. DE estimates the cost at £10,000 for a new
concrete base.
RC also raised the issue of the loose steps at the deep end DE
agreed that they need to be tightened.
Finances: (see attachment)
Comparing the net expenditure this quarter (April to June 2011) to
last year shows the deficit to be at least £8k higher.
Analysis showed that gym revenue was down some 4% (£2700)
and swim PAYG revenue down 12% (£2600) on the first quarter of
2010/11. However season tickets revenue was up 6.3% (£1000)
excluding VAT although ticket numbers are slightly down on last
year. The other factor is costs continue to rise (eg Salaries)
This drop in gym numbers was thought to be influenced by the
new ‘basic’ gym in Chesham that is rumoured to have 400
standing order members (they charge £20 a month) and we have
103 SO users. There was some discussion as to how to attract
new gym users/members. RC thought that it was not surprising
that revenue/visits are down given that many people are struggling
with the recession.
DE thought the Centre needs to review the marketing effort and
targeting. RC and NK suggested that the Centre look at targeting
dedicated sports people in the area as this is currently not catered
for in Chesham and is keeping with the Centre’s membership
ethos.
Some Friends questioned the need to have all the statistical
summaries proposed in the list issued at the last meeting. PA
requested that each Friend pick their top 3 priority reports and
email him. However DE stated that Luke Hayes believes he can
complete all the reports in one 8 hour shift. PA stated that some
reports were useful every month (eg Monthly till takings) whereas
others were useful 2 or 3 times a year. (eg visits by time of day)
Marketing
The 2 for 1 swim offer used for the marketing survey in Chesham
town centre attracted a very good response on the day. But out of
100 vouchers given out only 5 adult and 10 juniors were used.
However much useful information (and email addresses) was
collected during the day and it was agreed it would be useful to
repeat the exercise.
DE presented the outcome for other promotions such as Nestle
‘swim free’ vouchers which have been popular. JD raised the point
that our offers bring in people for inductions but we should also
incentivise them to visit again by offers such as 5 visits get 1 free.
SH also suggests a summer ticket for just the school holidays for
the pool and she doesn’t believe that season ticket holders would
object. PA cautioned against too many different offers as this
could undermine other form of membership as well as losing muck
needed revenue. He felt there should be an overall strategy which
determined the offers to make which could be covered by PH’s
review.

DE to action.

DE/RC/SH to
consider how to
target
Sports
enthusiasts
All to email
their priorities
to PA

PH Strategy
review to
evaluate offers

SH stated that all local infant schools received pool timetables at
the end of term, approximately 2000 in total. There are articles
going into Your Chesham and Rickmansworth News. TC will also
contact back packers.
A friend of PH will undertake a review of our website and the
customer database. PH will report back to the Friends when it is
complete.
PH also will lead a marketing strategy review with DE, SH, TC with
the aim of completing a marketing plan for next year to review with
Friends in October/November.

PH to report
back
.
PH, DE, SH,
TC to follow up

DE said he had agreed that Rob Craig of Millipedia will undertake
a general website overhaul in September.
Green Team/ Solar Panels:
The two solar power feasibility reports being used to firstly heat
the water and to secondly generate electricity were briefly
discussed. JD stated that in his experience the payback is
generally long term. Others thought that CTC need to decide if
they are seriously interested in backing solar power schemes. SH
stated that PH had offered to gauge the CTC level of interest, as
well as getting the Bucks CC Energy Saving unit involved. Later
RC, as an engineer, offered to champion the solar projects and will
start by discussing the schemes with Bill Richards. He will then
liaise with CTC members and Bucks CC.
JD thought that the smaller energy saving measures like improved
lighting control may be more affective.
SH would also like to explore biomass boilers as grants are
available.
Young People
TC said that more should be heard in September when schools
are back and students had to find projects.
Social
The date suggested is Friday 12th September, BBQ and bring a
dish. Invite friends, all centre staff and town hall staff
Pool Centenary, Queens Jubilee and Olympics Celebrations
2012.
PA explained that he and PH had recently attended the first
meeting of a team under Cllr Alison Pirouet to plan activities to
celebrate the above in Chesham next year. There were proposals
for many local events next summer, but Alison wondered how the
Centre could play its part and in particular mark the centenary of
the pool opening. It was agreed with Alison that PH should act as
liaison between the committee and the Centre. At the same time
Alison would visit DE to discuss ideas.
The Friends then brainstormed possible ideas to celebrate the
centenary. These included:
• Mini-triathlon

RC to
champion the
solar schemes.

TC to monitor
response.
TC to finalise
and inform.

• 5-a-side
• Swim competitions
• Tug of War
• Quiz
It was agreed that Friends should suggest other ideas and
circulate them. The timing was thought to be important. It should
not clash with the other events planned and thus the preferred
time is the start of the swim season.
To progress the planning it was agreed that a working party of
Friends be set up. It was agreed that this would be PH, DE, RC,
JF and SH and PH would act as link to the main event committee.

All to suggest
ideas and
circulate.

Working group
RC, SH, DE,
JF, PH

NEXT MEETING Tuesday 13TH SEPTEMBER at 7.30pm.
PA requested that either TM or NA chair the meeting as he may
not be able to make it due to his son’s wedding. Failing that
September 6th was preferable for him.

PA/NK to
decide next
meeting date.

Chesham Allotments Group
Minutes of meeting held Tuesday 21st June 2011 at Chesham Town Hall
Present:
Allen Tilbury (Chair) [AT], Vince Crompton (V.Chair) [VC], Jim Abbott [JA], Andrew Sinclair [AS],
Chris Challis (taking Minutes) [CC], Gill Walker - Councillor [GW], Robin Plumridge [RP], David Page
[DP]
AT announced to the meeting that Councillor Collette Littley has replaced ex-Councillor Francis Holly.
AT welcomed GW to the Group and introduced the other members. DP noted thanks to Francis Holly for
his previous contribution to the Group.
1. Apologies for absence
Andrew Reynolds (Treasurer), Yvonne Webster, Sara Saunders [SS], Mick Goodman, Kate Hobbs,
Collette Littley - Councillor [CL]
2. Approval of minutes 5th April 2011
Proposed by JA. Seconded by AS. Meeting agreed
3. Matters arising
None
4 Chairman’s report
a) Review of Open Meeting on 14th April 2011 – AT expressed disappointment at the poor attendance by
allotment holders and noted he will arrange meeting prior to AGM with Bill Richards
b) Mayoral People’s Award - AT thanked CC and DP for nominating VC on behalf of the Group. VC is
grateful for the award which has enabled him to make a donation to a local hospice.
c) Town Council allotments inspection 28th April 2011 – Bob Ayers has made positive comments about
the focal point and improvement in care of plots. Fewer warning letters have needed to be sent to tenants.
More plots have been divided into two and there has been a resultant reduction in the tenant waiting list
d) Allotments Group allotments inspection – date confirmed as 30th June 2011. GW was invited to
attend, as well as Sue Hearn and CL. In response to a question from GW about the purpose of the
inspection, AT explained that four allotment inspections per year monitor the general upkeep and
cultivation of the plots at the Cameron Road and Asheridge Road sites.
5. Treasurer’s report
As at 10th May 2011 the bank account held £1,128-81. Cash in hand was £160-98. 13 coffee mornings
including three in February had yielded £332-97 – an average of just over £25 a week. Expenditure stood
at £171-91. VC thanked CC for organising the coffee mornings and noted that more volunteers are
coming forward. GW asked whether the group would be interested in a stall at the local produce market
selling cakes and providing advice on growing produce and suggested a leaflet was made available at the
produce market advertising the coffee mornings and vice versa. AS asked how surplus funds were going
to be used. Uses include affiliation to the NSALG, maintenance of toilet, £2 refunds to people bringing
cakes to the coffee morning and maintenance of the focal point garden and hut.
6. a) Grower June edition – AT noted positive feedback from a number of allotment holders and thanked
DP for his editorship. DP thanked the contributors and reminded everyone that further contributions were
needed for the next edition. Maria McGwynn’s efforts sending out the copies were noted.
b) Grower August edition –The publication date was brought forward to 20th August to enable the late
summer show to be advertised. DP asked about sending out soft copies. Post is seen as easier at this stage
but AT will raise the matter with Bill Richards. The minutes of the 2010 AGM are to be sent out with the
August Grower.

7. Social activities report
a) Fish and Chip evening 16th April 2011. There were 68 attendees and Phil Folly’s quiz was again
popular.
b) Fish and Chip evening on 12th Nov 2011. JA proposed. VC seconded.
The charge per head was discussed. Although the hire of the hall remains the same, the cost of the food
has increased. VC suggested an increase from £6.00 to £6.50. AS seconded. Meeting agreed.
c) Coffee mornings – CC thanked the volunteers who helped run these. Most days are now covered. AT
confirmed that supplies in the hut had been replenished where necessary.
d) Cheese and Wine evening 23rd July 2011. Arrangements were discussed. Marshall Hall’s help with
the marquee is to be requested. Volunteers were requested for the day before to erect the marquee frame.
The evening is to start at 6.30. SS to prepare notices for gates.
8. Asheridge Road hedge trimming – Date deferred to 10th Sept 2011. Details to be discussed nearer the
date.
9. Website – Grower to be added. Discussion of further content deferred to the August committee
meeting.
10 Focal Point
a) Weeding - AT noted the slab area has been weeded with the help of Phil Folly. A proposal to use retail
weedkiller is to be raised with Bob Ayers. A donation of £10 to Phil Folly’s environment group was
proposed by RP and seconded by DP.
b) Landscaping plot 38A -AT noted that sleepers for the bottom of the plot and subsoil have been
delivered and commented favourably on Neil Page’s progress with the landscaping.
c) Focal Point Garden – this has been completed and it was agreed that VC should write a letter of thanks
to Lorraine for her work
11. AOB
a) Chesham Horticultural Society judging 15th June 2011 – There has been favourable feedback on
standards this year. The next date for judging is 27th July 2011.
b) Chesham in Bloom.judging 21st July 2011- SS to be requested to do notices for the gates. AT asked
that all help with tidying up the site.
c) Rodent survey – Rodent control is not in the Town Council’s budget, but a survey has been undertaken
at no cost to the council and tenants’ views have been sought. It was suggested that advice could be
provided about composting best practice to avoid encouraging rats and the topic covered at the AGM. A
further review will take place in September.
d) Roll of Honour board. – AT reported on activity. Expenditure of £160 on a board from Lionel
Tomkins Signs was agreed and the design and layout was discussed and agreed. The intention is to have
this completed in time for the AGM. In addition the possibility of replacing the sign advertising the
Saturday coffee mornings using the same firm was discussed. The meeting decided to keep the existing
sign as this was considered to be more robust.
e) Hosepipes – The approach to dealing with tenants caught using hosepipes to water their plots was
discussed. The meeting agreed an initial verbal warning and explanation of the consequences should this
continue was appropriate in the first instance. A note has appeared in the Grower and the Town Council
has put notices on gates at Cameron Road and Asheridge Road.
f) Open Day 13th August 2011 - CC asked if SS could be asked to prepare notices. It was agreed that VC
should send invitation to attend to the Mayor, Town Clerk and councillors.
g) DP – an allotment holder has queried the use of weed killer along the boundary fence with Cameron
Road. Although this is the responsibility of Bucks CC, the matter has already been raised with Chesham
Town Council. GW to investigate.
h) JA noted that dogs are still fouling paths. The need for dogs to be tethered/kept under control was
discussed. There are notices on the gates and the matter has been raised already in the Grower.
12. Date of next meeting agreed: Tuesday 9th August 2011

Chesham Allotments Group
Committee Meeting Minutes
Date: Tuesday 9th August 19:30
Venue: Chesham Town Hall
Attendees: Allen Tilbury (Chair), Vince Crompton (Vice Chair), David Page, Andrew
Sinclair, Chris Challis, Robin Plumridge, Mick Goodman, Yvonne Webster, Sarah
Saunders, Jim Abott
Apologies: Andrew Reynolds, Jill Walker (councillor), Colette Littley (councillor)

Actions
• Sarah, as roving reporter, is to interview Albert Braithwaite with respect to his dahlias.
• Yvonne to give David pictures of the Focal Point development for an article on it's
development
Vince
and Robin will be named as contacts for the cheese and wine evening in
•
November.
• Sarah to post notices for the Ashridge Road hedge trimming on September 10th
• Yvonne to add the PDF of the Welcome Pack to the web site
• Yvonne to find out how to run Google Analytics for usage stats
• Yvonne to add Dave Burgin's contact details to the web site
• Yvonne to ask Jane to redirect the old site to the new one, check that a google search
only finds the new site. Ask Rob Craig for advice.
• Yvonne to add the Roll of Honour details to the web site
• Allen - at the AGM ask for comments and suggestions on the web site.
• Vince to send a letter of thanks, and a garden token for £20, to Neil Page for his work on
the Focal Point
Loraine
and Larry Faulkner to be given a £30 garden voucher in thanks for their time and
•
money spent on the Focal Point garden. Proposed Vince, seconded Andrew.
• Yvonne to ask Mike Allenby if item 6 of the judging criteria is taken from any RHS rules
• Allen to raise the judging criteria at the next meeting
• Allen to investigate the possibility of membership cards to enable discounts at local
suppliers, by raising it at the next meeting
• Sarah to provide a new nuts notice

Information
• Minutes for 21st June, Proposer Vince Crompton, seconded by Jim Abbott
• Allotment inspection lead to 8 gentle reminders on Cameron Road, 3 reviews, 1 serious,
one to quit. Ashridge Road had 3 gentle reminders one to be reviewed. Next inspection
on 18th August.
• Treasurer reports a balance of £948.81, recent expenses include the roll of honour
board. Cash in hand is £227.18 to be used for Open Day float.

• The Grower for end August is ready to go.
• Cheese and Wine evening went well, about 40 attendees, including children who
enjoyed the art work run by Robin. Thanks to Waitrose for supply of goodies.
• Ashridge Road hedge trimming to be on September 10th, with the coffee morning
• Council has agreed to the use of weed killer on the Focal Point slabbing, Phil Folly will
keep the area tidy.
• Chesham in Bloom: a visit was made to the allotments and went well despite the
weather. The judges were escorted by Vince.
Town
Council has investigated the rodent issue, to be reviewed in September
•
• Roll of Honour board is finished, at a cost of £160, to be on display in the Focal Point
hut.

Date of next meeting: 11th October, 2011
Open Day
• Poles for gate banner - Jim to ask Loraine and Larry to erect the sign
• Gazebos/marquee - Friday 7pm for marquee. Saturday start 8:30am
• Tables - big table in gazeebos for cakes. Vince's table from greenhouse for produce.
Robin 2 tables, square table for raffle, Allen to bring coffee table for count-the-beans
• Raffle prizes - 2 flower tubs from Vine, oil painting by Dave
• Red and White tape - Allen to put in place
• Produce
• Tubs/plastic bags
• Scavenger trail
• Cakes/water
• Flyers
• Who does what
• Risk assessment
• Work Aid
• Artist
• Camper stove in Vincents greenhouse
• Guided tours: Vince, Robin
• Teas: Chris, Chris, Sarah
• Produce: Adrian, Lorraine
• Raffle: Yvonne
• Yvonne to pick Chris's blackberries
• Loraine to provide a bouquet
• Bunting for marquee and gazebos
• Bring knives, named, for cakes.

Roll of Honour Board
Cameron Road
2002 Tony Schembri
2003 Loraine Faulkner
2004 Maria Schembri
2005 Keith Hainge
2006 Loraine Faulkner

2007 John Sharp
2008 Keith Hainge
2009 Loraine Faulkner
2010 Vince Crompton
Ashridge Road
2004 Brian Wilkins
2005 Adrian Magennis
2006 John Stephenson
2007 Beverley Wheatley
2008 Maureen Rogers
2009 Lynne Goodman
2010 Arthur Shipp

Minutes of Chesham Environmental Group
23rd June 2011
Chesham Town Hall, at 7.30
ACTION
1. Present

Welcome
Apologies
2. Approval

of minutes

3. Matters

Arising
(Not on
Agenda)
4. Financial
Report

Phil Folly (Chair), Michael Browne, Andrew Clark, Jean
Queripel, Richard Berry, Rosemary Main, Roger Main,
Kate Folly & Trevor Brawn
PF welcomed those present.
Ken Austin(Treasurer), Timandra Slade, Georgina Lomnitz,
& Jean Staveley
5(i) Gazebo MB wanted it understood that the non
display of butchers shop frontage at the Chiltern Open
Air Museum was due to lack of funding. Minutes
approved
None

Treasurer not in attendance, no report received Chair
took the balance in the bank from the 2011 AGM £622.
PF said that two bow saws where bought in a £8 deal at
Lidl’s Aylesbury, donated Also, tools donated by the
charity Workaid, received with thanks.

5. Impress

the Chess

Himalayan Balsam
A primarily look at the Millfields water cress beds and the
Duke of Bedford Allotments last Sunday showed very
little sign of Himalayan Balsam. Agreed to check again
next week, Wednesday at 10.00. Volunteers to be
contacted by email

Phil
&
Georgina

6. Working

Party’s

7. AOB

i.

Deflectors Canons Mill Race
After our unsuccessful attempt to reverse the
deflectors last March, TB has taken it onboard to
do a bit of reading on how to install flow
deflectors. PF said he had visited Highland Water
Gardens, Solesbridge, the river flows through the
gardens and there is a perfect example of a flow
deflector near the entrance to the garden
centre.
It was agreed that we delayed this working party
till September, because of nesting birds, when we
were looking over the area the birds were getting
very agitated.

ii.

Canons Mill Meadow
The grass has been cut under the trees. The area
we have an interest in has been left uncut and
the cow parsley is some 10’ high. PF said he
would get the grass surrounding the benches cut.
PF was told that this had already been done.

iii

Water Meades Gardens
PF said that he had cut back the nettles from
the pathway and the river viewing area
between the two bridges. Hopefully Bob and his
team will try to keep the vegetation down.

River Chess Association
Paul Jennings Chairman of the Association has sent out
two press releases today. Paul attended a talk given by
an Environmental Agency spokesperson on the poor
condition of the Vale brook culvert that runs under
Chesham. The other press release was on Storm water
discharge.
Chesham in Bloom
Volunteers are being asked to help clear up the High
Street as from Thursday June 30th and every Thursday at
5pm for a couple of hours, until Judging day 21st July. It
is hoped that volunteers with their supplied weeding
knifes will remove the grass and weeds from the
frontage of the shops along the High St, and Broadway,
ending on Wednesday 20th July with a group litter pick
from 6.30pm.

Green Living Fair
Chesham Environmental Group has a stall at the Fair PF
showed meeting a plan of where we had our stall. The
Green Fair will continue up the High Street from Market
Square where the Local Produce market will be held. AC
pointed out that it was a Chesham Community Stall and
other groups will be in attendance those that cannot
attend have asked that we display their notices,
newsletters, magazines etc.
Website
AC said that he had made some alterations to the site
and you might have to use the refresh button for the
alterations to register.
PF asked TB if there was anymore information on
Berkhampstead Field, Vale Road. TB He said he was
looking at getting it cut by Hazeldene Farm, for an
expert to have a look at it. The cutting could be
dragged to the top of the field.
8. Next

18th August, Chesham Town Hall at 7.30pm

Meeting
Meeting ended at 8.35pm

Minutes of Chesham Environmental Group
18th August 2011
Chesham Town Hall, at 7.30
ACTION
1. Present

Welcome
Apologies
2. Approval

of minutes

3. Matters
Arising
(Not on
Agenda)
4. Financial
Report

Phil Folly (Chair), Ken Austin(Treasurer, Andrew Clark,
Jean Queripel, Richard Berry, Rosemary Main, Roger
Main, Kate Folly, Georgina Lomnitz & Trevor Brawn
Phil welcomed those attending.
Cllr Colette Littley, Justine Fulford, Louise Cook & Jean
Staveley
Minutes approved

None

Ken reported that the group had £601.80 in the bank
and £5.70 petty cash making a total of £607.50
Phil said that we have recently received notification
from Chiltern District Council, that we have secured a
grant of £240, for tools and waders, the money will paid
into our bank account within the next 6 weeks, last year
we received £350.
He also bought 12 new litter picks from CDC at £7.50
each totalling £90

5. Impress

the Chess

Himalayan Balsam
Ken had seen some Himalayan Balsam in Millfields water
cress beds. Phil checked yesterday and pulled less than
half a bag, compared to what we found in this vicinity
last August it is an excellent result. Informed Allen
Beechey

Meades Water Gardens
Suggested that that a late summer cut would be helpful
to prevent the habitat becoming dominated by rank
vegetation. Colette & Phil have set a date of next
Wednesday 24th August, date to be circulated. Trevor
was concerned that we might be cutting back too
much.
Richard said that the river area that concerned him was
by the town bridge where because of low flow the silt
had built up allowing the river and bank to be
overgrown by vegetation, he was talking about a
strimmer job to cut back the weeds. Trevor said he would
certainly have a look at it.
Open Forum Walk
Well attended walk, it showed that Chesham residents
are interested and concerned about the state of their
river. Walk lead by Allen Beechey Chiltern chalk stream
project officer and Norman Bennett part owner of Bury
Lake. Phil could only stay for part of the walk; Trevor
gave a full report.

Phil
&
Georgina

6. Working
Party’s

Deflectors reverse, Canon’s Mill Race
Those who are in the working party and wish to work on
the flow deflectors to meet with Trevor at Canon’ Mill
Race on Sunday 10.00. Trevor has sent Phil a list of tools
and equipment we might need, in repositioning the
deflectors. I will try and supply as much of what’s on the
list as I can. Colette has said that there is some money
in the Impress the Chess account, she has contacted
Allen Beechey who has agreed that we could use the
money if need be.
Canon’s Mill Meadow
The Meadow has recently been cut, there has been
several ideas on what to do with meadow, the land
partly belongs to Chiltern District Council the end bit
belonged we believe, to Pow Wow, so whoever has
taken over from them. Transition Town Chesham are
looking for an area to plant up a community orchard
and have Canon’s Mill Meadow in mind this would
have to be agreed with CDC.

7. AOB

Brain Tumour UK :Phil had a phone call from the stated
charity wanting their £5 mile sponsorship walk around
Chartridge, starting from The Bell at 2pm, on 25th
September 2011 to be advertised , Jean Q said she
would inform the ramblers
Pathways: Georgina pointed out that the local paper
under the heading public notices announced that there
are two public footpaths applications to divert pathways
57 Chartridge & 85 Chesham. Andrew said the Ramblers
and Chiltern Society would deal with the application.
Georgina also asked about Justine’s idea to cut back
sections of vegetation along the Moor Road riverside
pathway to give people a better view of the river, Phil
said this would have to be an extra working party
probably a weekday when volunteers are available. Will
keep it in mind
Planter outside Lucia’s Market Square: Richard wanted
to know who maintained the planter. Phil had seen local
Town council staff working on it in the past. So he
presumes it is Chesham Town Council who maintains it. Richard
Richard went on to say that it is sponsored by the Rotary
Club and has he is a Rotarian he thinks the planter looks
drab, Richard to contact CTC

Nash Field: Hazeldean farm owners had a look at the
field, but the cuttings didn’t suit their purpose. Bob Ayers
had the field cut at a cheaper price; the cuttings are to
be collected within a few days depending on the
weather.
Trevor spoke on the survey being carried out on Nash
Field and its potential to be wildlife site. Ecologist Phil
Irving of Greensand Trust carried out the survey and was
reporting back to Chesham Town Council. He also
looked at the top of Lowndes Park, he found it not to be
in the same category as Nashfield but he would also
report back to Chesham Town Council on his Lowndes
Park findings and management plan for the top of the
park. Ken had attended a days course on the
management of grasslands and different management
plans cut the grass at different times, he also told us
about the lose of plants such has hair bells, we are lucky
to have hair bells growing in the Wildflower plot in the
cemetery.
Chess Valley Way Rodger wanted to know if the
signage for the CVW could be better as he had been
asked the way by a couple of Americans who wanted
to go to Rickmansworth and had lost the track . Andrew
said he was looking into it.
WAW Noticeboards: Ken told the meeting that the two
noticeboards would be delivered to the Town Hall
tomorrow, ready to be sited in Water Meadow car park.
The other board is to go outside the station when there is
agreement.
8. Next

17th November 2011

Meeting
Meeting ended at 8.30pm

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE ELGIVA BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
AT 10.30AM ON MONDAY 27th JUNE 2011 AT THE TOWN HALL
PRESENT
Trevor Pilling (Chairman, presiding)
Bernard Carey
Stephen Cherry
Patricia Cherrill
Yvonne Plester
Officers:

Bill Richards – Town Clerk
Mark Barnes – Manager, Elgiva
Moira Little – Deputy Manager, Elgiva

APOLOGIES FORABSENCE
1.

Apologies were received from Roy Abraham, Anthony Ogden and Linda English.

2.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
The Minutes of the meeting held on 26th April 2011 were agreed as a true and correct record.
Mark opined that he was disappointed to read that CMTC made a reported loss with an 81%
capacity for its shows which was well above what most amateur companies achieved. The
Board agreed that with such audiences, it would appear that CMTC would need to reassess its
ticket prices and overheads. However Steve pointed out it was hard for amateur musical
companies with their reliance on live music which added considerably to the costs.

3.

MANAGER’S REPORT
Mark firstly congratulated Trevor for his company’s excellent open air performances at the
Bury and then reported on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Jeff Eales was proposing to revive New Penny Theatre Company and to hire the theatre in
May 2012.
Tristan Collett was back to work full-time.
New advertising boards were currently being installed.
The vegetation in front of the Elgiva had now been cut back making the theatre more
visible.
The set was currently being designed for ‘Beauty and the Beast’.
As only 3 out of 12 films last summer made money, the Elgiva would not be showing more
than a couple during the school holidays. However in respect of films he reported he was
trialling a film for the ‘Parent and Babies’ market and tickets selling relatively well.
Sound system upgrade planned for the end of the month.
Following the recent brainstorming session and the suggestion to hire the theatre out for
band and other groups’ rehearsals and/or DVD recording, three lucrative bookings had been
made which required little staffing and were considerably more financially advantageous to
the theatre than films.
Repainting and general upgrade of backstage to take place in July/August. Bill offered to
see whether the Youth Offending team could aid this. Mark also reported about the on-

•
•
•

•
•
•
4.

going leaks that would be properly checked out during ‘close-down’. Steve commented that
he didn’t think a building only 12 years old should be prone to these but Mark was hopeful
they were small leaks in the ‘flashing’ installation and easy to repair.
Website was now being very effectively updated by Sue Hearn at the Town Hall.
Trevor enquired as to the success of on-line bookings. Mark said they were averaging
around 30% of all bookings through the website now and he had little doubt attendances
would be further reduced without this option.
Steve asked how Mark felt about the Chesham Bois Catholic Players not putting on a
pantomime in 2012. Mark replied by saying that, while it was disappointing to lose a hire,
he always believed that having 2 pantomimes on in quick succession affected the in-house
pantomime sales so was pleased in this respect. However he wished the Chesham Bois
Catholic Players every success with ‘Annie’, which he suggested may be more popular than
their panto.
Mark paid tribute to the Deputy Mayor, Colette Littley, for delivering ‘What’s On’
brochures to the shops in town and said he would welcome similar input from councillors if
they had the time.
In respect to marketing, Moira highlighted that the Elgiva currently had a display in the
library and posters displayed on Tiger Line busses.
Caroline from Café Encore had agreed to sponsor the sweets for the 2011/12 Pantomime.

FINANCIAL UPDATE
Trevor circulated his spread sheets for the months of April and May 2011. Both deficit figures
were up from a comparative time the previous year but May considerably less than April and
there was cause for optimism that attendances may be gradually improving. Indeed overall the
first two months were in line with this year’s budget.
Trevor then produced the end of year figures for 2010/11. He explained that, through the year,
his figures had been predicting a greater deficit that the Council’s Finance and Contracts
Manager because he was not privy to the final re-charge figures and Trevor based his figures
purely on running costs per performance. In the end, his figures concurred with Steve Pearson’s
which showed a deficit of £149,252 compared to the revised estimate of £151,595.
In respect of 2011/12, Mark reported that he was going to try to book more ‘hires’ this year
which were less of a risk financially than income split deals with promoters. He also intended
to book less tribute acts whose popularity appeared to be waning and more one-man/woman
shows which did appear to be successful and relatively cheap to host. The Board agreed that
while it would be good to have more live theatre, the audiences have not proved to be there for
previous bookings - even for plays that were part of GCSE set books for the pertinent year.
Note: Steve and Yvonne left the meeting at 11.45am.

5.

POSSIBLE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
The remaining Board members briefly discussed the need to recruit new members to the Board,
particularly since the departure of Peter Fletcher. It was decided to discuss this in more depth at
the next meeting but it was agreed a representative of young people would be desirable. It was
suggested that Mark approach Brian McCollum, (Head of Drama at Chesham Park Community
College), as a possible new member, since he had previously expressed an interest in forging
greater links between the school and the theatre.

2

6.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Bernard asked whether there would be an attempt to approach the manager of the new Wickes
store (taking over the Focus store) for Elgiva sponsorship. Mark said he would be grateful if
the Board could take this initiative on, which Bernard agreed to do. It was also suggested that
perhaps a company like Wickes could be instrumental in building a conservatory and it was
agreed it would be useful if Steve could refresh the Board on the previous plans at the next
meeting.

7.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the Board of Management was provisionally suggested as 10.30am on the
Monday 12th September 2011 at the Town Hall.
The meeting closed at 12.05pm.

3

Friends of Chesham Cemetery
Minutes of Meeting
On Thursday 21st July 2011 at 7pm
Chesham Town Hall
Present:

Cllr Francis Holly – Chair
Sharon McEwan – Secretary
Phil Folly – Treasurer
Ken Austin – Committee Member
Jean Queripel – Committee Member
Judy Ottoway – Committee Member
Cllr Roderick McCulloch – Chesham Town Councillor

Apologies: Diane Brackley, Mora Walker, Kate Folly, Maria Pontin
1. Councillor McCulloch introduced himself to the committee as a new Town
Councillor and was pleased to be able to become involved with the Friends of
Chesham Cemetery. He was pleased that he is able to be involved in conserving,
maintaining and looking after and having an input in the cemetery with the friends
as this is an important part of Chesham.
2. Approve the Minutes of the Meetings held on 19th April 2011
Minutes held on 19th April 2011 were approved and signed as a true copy.
3. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes
Sharon apologised to the group for recording William Ellis’s name wrong in previous
minutes; it was recorded as William Morris. Sharon apologizes for any distress that
this may have caused to William and his family/friends.
4. Treasurers Report
The business account holds £272.15; the Community account holds £279.00 and five
pounds cash giving the group a total of £556.15
The treasurer is awaiting a bank statement and will update at the next meeting.
P.F
5. Cemetery Gates
There was an issued about cemetery gate opening raised at the Nags meeting, about
groups of teenagers drinking by the chapel and then not putting cans in bins.
Apparently there is not a bin near the chapel and we were wondering if one could be
sited in this area.
Dog mess was also raised about the amount of this around the cemetery and how
some residents are allowing their dogs to wander off leads even though we have a dog
ban.
It was discussed by the group and most of us felt that it was more perception about
anti -social in cemetery than actual anti-social behaviour. No incidents have been
reported to Chesham Town Council.

6. Hedge in section K
In this section the palisade fencing which looks good, has caused some issues again,
especially as it is silver. A suggestion was made that when we finished the memorials
maybe it was a task that the friends could paint the fencing black.
On the fencing it was raised that up to the fencing the graves look good, but past the
fencing the graves look neglected because of the laurel hedge which has taken over
these graves making it impossible to attend. A suggestion made is that the contractors
could cut back this area and it be added to the contractors spec.
Sharon to contact
Parks & Premises Manager Mr Bob Ayres
S.M
7. Report on Chapel/Hearse House Working Party
Apologies were given no update since last meeting.
8. Memorial Project
The dates set for painting the railings around the older graves are the 13thand 20th
August, 3rd and 10th September 9.30 – 12pm.
The Friends would like to thank Chesham Town Council for buying two large tins of
Hammerite black paint and five tins of rust remover.
The Friends would like to thank Mr Bob Ayres and his staff for all the hard work and
improvements to the flower beds with edging borders, additional planting and bark
mulch, as well as repairing two thousand seven hundred and eighty five memorials
that the inspectors recommended for repair, so no more unsightly wooden stakes by
the headstones. Mr Ayres will do an annual hand test of all memorials.
ALL
9.
Working party dates
A date and time was set for the 23rd September at 5.30pm for the wildflower project.
ALL
10.
Any other Business
The committee advised that the wording on the signage informing the public of the
emergency mobile phone needed re-wording and erected on all three entrances this
has now been done and new signage is in place.
The main issue at present is the litter bins being full at weekends. Sharon will contact
the Parks and Premises Officer Bob Ayres to see how often the bins are emptied.
S.M
The committee are saddened to hear that Albert retired on the 11th July and he will be
sadly missed by the Friends of Chesham Cemetery as well as to the Parks & Premises
men. The Friends of Chesham Cemetery wish Albert well on his retirement.
The council has been working with the Mosque Committee to facilitate weekend
burials. The legal side has been dealt with and eight people delegated by the Mosque
will be attending training with the Institute of Cemetery & Crematorium Management
(ICCM) alongside Maria McGwynn Chesham Town Council and Bob Ayres Parks
and Premises Manager.

At weekends cars are blocking cemetery gates Sharon to contact the Town Clerk Mr
Bill Richards to see if he can speak/write to Thames Valley Police and see if they can
look at this issue, more so now if the Mosque Committee need to do any burials at
weekends and the Friends of Chesham Cemetery need to allow older/disabled people
with cars to enter at weekends.
S.M
Woodland burials were raised and Sharon to enquire how much space was left for
burials and would limited space mean that all dominations would be buried in all
areas including the Muslim section.
S.M
11.
Agenda Items for next meeting.
Treasurers report, cemetery gates update, hedge in section K, working party dates for
wild flower project, extending the Wildflower project and sub committee update of
hearse house/chapel funding. It was also agreed the committee would email Sharon if
they wish to add any other items to the agenda.
Email address: sharonmcewan@btinternet.com
12.

Dates of next meetings

Wednesday 19th October 2011
Tuesday 7th February 2012
Tuesday 17th April 2012
Thursday 19th July 2012
All meetings will commence at 7pm at
Chesham Town Hall
Meeting closed at 8.10 pm

Report of the Officers to a meeting of the
RECREATION AND THE ARTS COMMITTEE
on Monday 5th September 2011

AGENDA ITEM NO: 5 - CHESHAM MOOR GYM AND
SWIM CENTRE
Reporting Officer: Stephen Pearson (01494 583825)
Summary
1.

To consider the financial report up to the 31st July 2011 and other matters pertaining to the
Chesham Moor Gym and Swim Centre.
Background Information

2.

At the meeting of the Policy and Resources Committee held on the 17th December 2007 ‘it
was resolved that the Officers, in consultation with the Friends of Chesham Moor Swim &
Gym, produce a five year business plan and that there be regular monitoring reports to
each Recreation and the Arts Committee Meetings.’ (Minute 38(1b)).
Financial Implications

3.

As outlined within the report.
Equality Act Implications

4.

Non applicable.
Strategic Objectives

5.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 – ‘To enable residents to enjoy high-quality
social, recreational and cultural facilities within the town and to seek the continuing
improvement and development of these facilities in accordance with the desires expressed
by the residents.’
Detailed Consideration

6.

The attached financial report (excluding Renewals & Repairs) shows an actual
operational deficit for the year ended 31st July 2011 of £10,708 (-£66, 2010) compared
against the revised budget estimate of £80,070.

7.

The increase is mainly due to lower income from the gym and swimming which is detailed
overleaf and the Manager and the ‘Friends’ are trying to improve the situation by actively
seeking additional income streams and bookings from local clubs. Although the overall
expenditure total for the four months is within budget, the annual non domestic rates is
£1,166 higher than the budget due to a rating revaluation, the annual equipment budget is
£1,888 up partly due to the introduction of a new chemical dosing system to improve the
water clarity and quality for health & safety reasons; which has also increased the
chemical budget (£404).

8.

The monthly gym takings (excluding VAT) are shown in the table below:

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
TOTAL

2008/09
£
5,771
4,753
3,805
5,239
5,185
4,965
5,090
5,587
4,384*
6,490*
5,007*
7,880*
64,156

2009/10
£
5,859*
6,678*
6,590*
8,084*
6,182*
5,688*
5,464*
4,818*
4,747*
6,443
6,608
7,618
74,779

2010/11
£
6,111
7,058
6,453
7,569
6,653
5,960
6,987
6,675
6,137
7,153**
5,625**
6,823**
79,204

2011/12
£
5,808**
6,327**
6,796**
5,679**

24,628

*VAT @ 15%
** VAT @ 20%
The figures above show a 9.4% reduction (2.5% of which is due the VAT change)
for the first four months of this financial year. This reduction could be due a number
of factors including the current economic climate, the new pricing structure or
increased competition from the opening of the new gym in the High Street. Any
reduction will be closely monitored as the budgets for this year had provided for a
5.4% increase and were this reduction to continue for the year it would mean a
shortfall in the region of £11,740.
9.

Swimming
Season Tickets.
Season ticket sales to the 17th August (unlikely to be any more this season) are
shown below against previous years. This and last year’s season tickets include
October swimming.

2008

Adult
Concession
Junior
Family Adult
Family Junior
Junior Concession
TOTALS

Tickets
78
101
57
22
258

All figures exclude VAT

2008

2009

2009

£
Tickets
£
5,880 65
5,164
5,600 85
4,929
2,391 22
949
21
1,461
29
1,009
546
3
81
14,417 225

13,593

2010
Tickets
78
85
24
20
25
2
234

2010

2011

2011

£
Tickets £
7,839
77
7,800
5,990
92
6,788
1,161
30
1,516
1,635
20
1,750
1,022
22
942
71
2
75
17,718

243

18,871

The budgeted income for 2011 season tickets is £18,605 and it is pleasing to see this has
been achieved. General swimming is down 25% compared to same time last season (31st
July-£16,383 compared to £21,906) due to the weather. Other income is similar to last
year.

Recommendation
That the financial position be noted.
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Note: (-) Net Expenditure means Income is greater than Expenditure

Budget Detail - By Centre
Note : 31ST JULY 2011
Last Year
Budget

Current Year

Actual

Agreed
Budget

Fwd/Rev
Budget

Net
Virement

Revised
Budget

Next Year

Actual YTD

Committed
Exp.

Projected
Actual

Next Year
Budget

C/Fwd
Budget

201

CHESHAM MOOR GYM & SWIM

4001

SALARIES

81,500

106,594

88,170

0

0

88,170

35,433

0

0

0

0

4004

WAGES

27,500

21,600

32,000

0

0

32,000

9,765

0

0

0

0

4005

SALARIES TRANSFERRED

0

-21,600

0

0

0

0

-9,765

0

0

0

0

4008

TRAINING

750

938

500

0

0

500

797

0

0

0

0

4009

TRAVELLING

0

202

0

0

0

0

59

0

0

0

0

4010

MISC STAFF COSTS

750

766

500

0

0

500

292

0

0

0

0

4011

RATES

14,640

14,076

14,720

0

0

14,720

15,886

0

0

0

0

4012

WATER RATES

4,100

6,250

5,230

0

0

5,230

998

0

0

0

0

4014

ELECTRICITY

6,500

5,627

6,930

0

0

6,930

-823

0

0

0

0

4015

GAS

11,200

11,610

12,980

0

0

12,980

4,285

0

0

0

0

4016

CLEANING

1,865

2,576

2,785

0

0

2,785

959

0

0

0

0

4017

SKIP HIRE

250

247

260

0

0

260

0

0

0

0

0

4019

CHEMICALS

3,170

3,854

3,970

0

0

3,970

4,374

0

0

0

0

4021

TELEPHONE & FAX

900

1,146

1,200

0

0

1,200

340

0

0

0

0

4022

POSTAGE

50

202

100

0

0

100

55

0

0

0

0

4023

STATIONERY

550

607

1,000

0

0

1,000

447

0

0

0

0

4025

INSURANCE

3,980

4,754

4,275

0

0

4,275

0

0

0

0

0

4026

PUBLIC LICENCES

330

297

345

0

0

345

297

0

0

0

0

4032

PUBLICITY

5,500

5,461

5,500

0

0

5,500

1,765

0

0

0

0

Continued on Page 2
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Note: (-) Net Expenditure means Income is greater than Expenditure

Budget Detail - By Centre
Note : 31ST JULY 2011
Last Year
Budget

Current Year

Actual

Agreed
Budget

Fwd/Rev
Budget

Net
Virement

Revised
Budget

Next Year

Actual YTD

Committed
Exp.

Projected
Actual

Next Year
Budget

C/Fwd
Budget

4036

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

8,000

6,985

8,000

0

0

8,000

5,163

0

0

0

0

4038

MAINTENANCE CONTRACT

4,500

2,632

4,880

0

0

4,880

2,464

0

0

0

0

4041

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

16,200

16,200

16,200

0

0

16,200

5,400

0

0

0

0

4042

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

3,000

4,035

3,500

0

0

3,500

1,910

0

0

0

0

4047

ALARM

1,000

1,003

1,105

0

0

1,105

945

0

0

0

0

4048

EQUIPMENT

1,250

2,287

1,250

0

0

1,250

2,439

0

0

0

0

4053

LOAN INTEREST

7,000

5,525

5,635

0

0

5,635

0

0

0

0

0

4054

P.W.L.B.

3,685

5,158

5,050

0

0

5,050

0

0

0

0

0

4059

PROFESSIONAL FEES

0

420

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4091

ADMIN STAFF RECHARGE

17,060

16,667

16,915

0

0

16,915

5,639

0

0

0

0

4092

ADMIN OHEAD RECHARGE

2,665

2,180

2,315

0

0

2,315

566

0

0

0

0

4103

WATER CHECKS

630

330

330

0

0

330

0

0

0

0

0

4151

HANGING BASKETS

590

489

505

0

0

505

593

0

0

0

0

4199

SUNDRY EXPENSES

1,000

724

725

0

0

725

221

0

0

0

0

4250

NEW INITIATIVES

0

2,690

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4281

COMPUTER SUPPORT

0

405

415

0

0

415

0

0

0

0

0

4926

TFR TO/FR FLOWERS RES

-590

-489

-505

0

0

-505

-593

0

0

0

0

229,525

232,447

246,785

0

0

246,785

89,910

0

0

0

0

OverHead Expenditure
3003

COLD DRINKS SUPPLIES

2,650

3,468

3,115

0

0

3,115

1,421

0

0

0

0

3004

POOL SNACKS SUPPLIES

1,750

2,252

2,965

0

0

2,965

1,126

0

0

0

0
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Budget Detail - By Centre
Note : 31ST JULY 2011
Last Year
Budget

3005

POOL HOT DRINKS SUPPLIES

3006
3007

Current Year
Agreed
Budget

Actual

Fwd/Rev
Budget

Net
Virement

Revised
Budget

Next Year

Actual YTD

Committed
Exp.

Projected
Actual

Next Year
Budget

C/Fwd
Budget

515

129

140

0

0

140

72

0

0

0

0

POOL CAFE SUPPLIES

65

1,000

1,350

0

0

1,350

909

0

0

0

0

POOL MERCHANDISE

0

423

440

0

0

440

138

0

0

0

0

4,980

7,272

8,010

0

0

8,010

3,666

0

0

0

0

Direct Expenditure
1006

POOL COLD DRINK SALES

0

24

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1007

POOL MERCHANDISE

0

1,053

835

0

0

835

150

0

0

0

0

1101

HIRE FEES

0

1,440

0

0

0

0

442

0

0

0

0

1105

RENT BUILDINGS

3,150

3,132

3,135

0

0

3,135

1,286

0

0

0

0

1197

OVERS/UNDERS

0

-138

0

0

0

0

-17

0

0

0

0

1199

SUNDRY INCOME

0

5

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

1501

ADULT SWIM

14,735

15,465

16,430

0

0

16,430

8,144

0

0

0

0

1502

JUNIOR SWIMMING

10,000

9,712

10,185

0

0

10,185

5,171

0

0

0

0

1503

SENIOR SWIMMING

2,555

3,491

3,700

0

0

3,700

1,852

0

0

0

0

1504

SPECTATORS

765

523

525

0

0

525

297

0

0

0

0

1505

FAMILY SWIM

1,300

954

1,005

0

0

1,005

919

0

0

0

0

1506

OCTOBER SWIM

0

3,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1508

SWIMMING LESSONS

0

714

1,000

0

0

1,000

26

0

0

0

0

1509

WET CLASS

10,860

10,407

11,825

0

0

11,825

9,783

0

0

0

0

1510

GYM

42,500

37,877

43,150

0

0

43,150

15,127

0

0

0

0

1512

COURT

6,000

8,401

7,810

0

0

7,810

3,438

0

0

0

0
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Budget Detail - By Centre
Note : 31ST JULY 2011
Last Year
Budget

Current Year
Agreed
Budget

Actual

Fwd/Rev
Budget

Net
Virement

Revised
Budget

Next Year

Actual YTD

Committed
Exp.

Projected
Actual

Next Year
Budget

C/Fwd
Budget

1513

VENDING

5,250

10,173

10,620

0

0

10,620

4,571

0

0

0

0

1514

FOOTBALL PITCHES

1,770

1,768

1,910

0

0

1,910

0

0

0

0

0

1515

DRY CLASS

2,250

2,272

3,525

0

0

3,525

371

0

0

0

0

1601

ADULT SEASON TICKETS

5,290

7,881

8,350

0

0

8,350

7,258

0

0

0

0

1602

ADULT CONC S/TICKETS

5,400

5,900

6,175

0

0

6,175

6,675

0

0

0

0

1603

JUNIOR SEASON TICKETS

990

1,162

1,230

0

0

1,230

1,408

0

0

0

0

1604

JUNIOR CONC S/TICKETS

80

71

75

0

0

75

75

0

0

0

0

1605

FAMILY SEASON TICKETS

2,500

2,657

2,775

0

0

2,775

2,692

0

0

0

0

1702

BGC GYM RECEIPTS

34,000

37,752

40,465

0

0

40,465

13,196

0

0

0

0

Total Income

149,395

165,696

174,725

0

0

174,725

82,868

0

0

0

0

Net Expenditure

85,110

74,023

80,070

0

0

80,070

10,708

0

0

0

0

234,505

239,719

254,795

0

0

254,795

93,576

0

0

0

0

Income

149,395

165,696

174,725

0

0

174,725

82,868

0

0

0

0

Net Expenditure

85,110

74,023

80,070

0

0

80,070

10,708

0

0

0

0

201

Total Budget Expenditure

Report of the officers to a meeting of the

RECREATION & THE ARTS COMMITTEE
meeting to be held 5th September 2011.

AGENDA ITEM NO: 6 – PLAY-AREA STAGE III
REDEVELOPMENT
Reporting Officer:

Bill Richards (01494 583824)

Summary
1.

To consider the on-going redevelopment of the Council’s play-areas.
Background Information

2.

At the Council meeting of the 23rd June 2008, it was agreed that Councillors
Bamford, Mrs Littley, Mrs Michael, Mrs Pirouet and Yerrell be confirmed as part
of a Play Area Working Party to formulate a play strategy for the Council (Minute
no. 21).

3.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 6th October 2008, it was resolved
‘that Proludic Play Ltd be invited to work with the Council to renovate its play
areas, subject to finance’ (Minute no. 41).

4.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 7th September 2009, it was
resolved that ‘Following the renovation of Lowndes Park, the play-areas be
renovated, subject to finance,…but with the Council determining on the timetable
for development at both Moor Road and Marston Field as the first priority
dependent on costs, funding and the requirements for a site catering for
disabilities at Moor Road. The designs and cost being proposed by Proludic in
consultation with local residents.’ (Minute no. 28).

5.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 18th January 2010, it was
resolved that ‘the Council proceed with the installation of Moor Road and
Marston Field Play Areas, based on the proposals submitted subject to proper
consultation being undertaken and no major objections arising thereof.’ (Minute
no. 77).

6.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 7th March 2011, it was resolved
that ‘the Play Area Working Party’s recommendation to actively solicit
expressions of interests from local community groups to decide on the next stage
of the play area renovation programme be approved.’ (Minute No. 74).
Financial Implications

7.

The Council has committed £20,000 in this financial year’s budget to undertake
further renovation of the play-areas.

Strategic Objectives
8.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 – ‘To enable residents to enjoy highquality social, recreational, and cultural facilities within the town and to seek the
continuing improvement and development of these facilities in accordance with
the desires expressed by the residents’ and 6 -‘to represent the views and wishes
of the citizens of Chesham’.
Equality Act Implications

9.

All play-areas to be Disability Discrimination Act compliant where possible.
Detailed Consideration

10.

Members will be aware that the Mayor duly opened the refurbished play-areas at
Moor Road and Marston Field last summer and both have received excellent
feedback from the public. The Council now has fulfilled its stage 1 and 2
objectives of providing three quality play-areas in the centre (Lowndes Park),
north (Marston Field off Mount Nugent) and south (Moor Road in Waterside) of
town.

11.

Following the renovation of Moor Road and Marston Field, the Play Area
Working Party decided not to meet until the Council determined its budget for
2011/12. At the Council meeting held on the 10th January 2011, it was decided to
commit £20,000, rather than the recommended £40,000, to the Renewals and
Repairs budget.

12.

As the Recreation and the Arts Committee had agreed to the principle of allowing
community group interest to largely determine the next play area to be renovated,
your Town Clerk wrote to all local community associations, faith groups and
school PTAs as well as Paradigm Housing officers and previous individuals who
had previously shown an interest in the play-areas to solicit as many expressions
of interest as possible. In the end, two expressions of interest were received –
from Pond Park Community Association and parents interested in the Codmore
Field redevelopment and they were accordingly invited to discuss the matter
further to the play area working party.

13.

The notes from the meeting held on the 30th June are duly attached. As can be
seen, it was agreed by all (including the representatives of Codmore Field
themselves) that Pond Park Community Association was best placed to progress
the repair of Windsor Road Play Area. It should also be noted that Proludic are
keen to work with the group to try and ‘double the money’ through other fund
raising avenues.

14.

In light of the foregoing, the play area working party is recommending to the
Committee that the Council proceed with working with Pond Park Community
Association to develop Windsor Road Play Area in 2011/12 and, provisionally,
Codmore Field in partnership with residents in 2012/13 and then investigate Coop Field, Gordon Road play-area and Nashleigh Hill Recreation Ground in
2013/14.

Recommendation
That the Committee agree to the proposals set forth by the Play Area
Working Party.

Report of the officers to a meeting of the

RECREATION & THE ARTS COMMITTEE
meeting to be held 5th September 2011.

AGENDA ITEM NO: 7 – PROVISION OF FAIRS AND
NOTIFICATION OF SUCH PUBLIC EVENTS
Reporting Officer:

Bill Richards (01494 583824)

Summary
1.

To consider and approve the provision of fairs within the town and to discuss how
the public be notified of such events.
Background Information

2.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 17th October 2005, it was
resolved ‘that no new contract be offered to the current fairground operators and
alternative operators be invited to provide fairs for 2006.’ (Min no. 37).
Financial Implications

3.

The Council charges £100 - £135 for operating days and £50 for non-operating
days when fairs come on to its land.
Strategic Objectives

4.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 – ‘To enable residents to enjoy highquality social, recreational, and cultural facilities within the town and to seek the
continuing improvement and development of these facilities in accordance with
the desires expressed by the residents’.
Equality Act Implications

5.

Non applicable.
Detailed Consideration

6.

Members of the previous Council will be aware of the on-going efforts of officers
and Councillor Lacey to ensure all parties involved with the provision of fairs in
Chesham accepted that there was no legal basis to the concept that three fairs
should be held in Chesham due to ‘Charter rights’. This position was always held
by both this Council and Chiltern District Council and the matter was ultimately
discussed and accepted by the Showman’s Guild, the umbrella organisation for
fairground operators.

7.

Since this time, the Council has attempted to provide two fairs a year, in the
spring and late summer. The Council currently has a rolling contract with Stevens
Fairs to provide these fairs. However the owner has had personal issues and has
not been attending in September and has given the impression she is not likely to
attend in future. This September, the Council agreed with another operator to put
in a small fairground aimed exclusively at families and the under 12s on the Moor
in late August.

8.

With the problem of Stevens Fair providing a September fair, officers and
Councillor Lacey have been approached by Smiths Fair to provide one at
Nashleigh Hill Recreation Ground from September 2012. Some Members may
recall the problems the Council had previously with Smiths Fair (reflected in the
Minute above) due to the lack of necessary paperwork, payment in advance and
the poor condition the site was left in. However both the previous owners have
passed away and the company is now run by their son and son-in-law. They are
keen to return to Chesham and the new owners have met with Councillor Lacey
and officers who were very impressed with copies of paperwork in advance
including insurance and machinery M.O.T.s and glowing references from other
councils. Moreover the Town Clerk has spoken to other council officers who have
confirmed their excellent provision. Councillor Lacey has also commented on the
quality of their equipment when compared to other competitors.

9.

Accordingly officers are proposing that from the next financial year, the Council
requests that Stevens Fair be asked to provide a Spring Fair at Chesham Moor carpark and Smiths Fair be requested to provide a September Fair at Nashleigh Hill
Recreation Ground. Such contracts will be rolling ones renewed annually so
officers and Councillor Lacey can monitor both operators and ensure they are to
both the Council’s, the public’s and local residents’ satisfaction.

10.

Following the provision of the family fair in August (referred to in paragraph 7),
Councillor Hudson has reported that he received a few complaints from Waterside
residents and has asked that the matter of public notification of such events be
raised. Officers usually inform local residents (such as those properties backing
on to Nashleigh Hill Recreation Ground when a circus is planned or Park Road
residents if a rock concert is scheduled for Lowndes Park) by letter put through
their letter-box. It is less easy to determine which properties should be informed
when fairs are held on the Moor or Moor car-park as no houses immediately abut
the grounds but on this occasion, properties in Bois Moor Road were informed on
the morning of the August Fair. Obviously the events are advertised through
posters and signs provided by the companies themselves and by the Council
through its events listings.

Recommendation
1.
2.

That the Committee agree to the proposal to offer one-year contracts
to Stevens Fair and Smiths Fair to provide one fair each in 2012/13.
That the Committee determines what advanced notification for public
events it would wish the officers to provide.

Report of the officers to a meeting of the

RECREATION & THE ARTS COMMITTEE
meeting to be held 5th September 2011.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 8 - LOWNDES PARK
SKATEPARK
Reporting Officers: Bill Richards (01494 583824) and Bob Ayres (01494
775593)
Summary
1.

To receive an update on the skatepark.
Background Information

2.

The skatepark was installed and opened in 2001, following a grant from the Onyx
Environment Trust.

3.

The skatepark is currently subject to a Noise Abatement Notice in accordance
with the Environmental Protection Act 1990 requiring it to be put out of use
between the hours of 8.00 p.m. and 8.00 a.m.

4.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 7th June 2010, a presentation was
received by Members from the Chesham Youth Council on possible designs for a
new park following extensive consultation from users (Min no. 10).
Financial Implications

5.

As outlined within the report.
Strategic Objectives

6.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 – ‘To enable residents to enjoy highquality social, recreational, and cultural facilities within the town and to seek the
continuing improvement and development of these facilities in accordance with
the desires expressed by the residents’.
Equality Act Implications

7.

Any new designs would need to be agreed after consultation with those groups
with protected characteristics named in the Equality Act.
Detailed Consideration

8.

The skatepark has been in operation for 10 years. Its main timeline and
information is as follows:

•

Supplied & installed by Eibe Play Ltd. in 2001.

•

Very popular with heavy use in its ten year existence.

•

Safety inspection weekly in-house.
Annual safety inspection by Wicksteed Leisure Ltd.

•

Noise Assessment carried out by Cole Jarman Associates in 2002. Overnight
locking has continued since 2002.

•

Due to the high noise levels, sometime between 2002 and 2005, a sound reducing
packing was inserted. This proved ineffective, and was partly removed and
replaced with sound-deadening sheets glued to the underside of the skating
surfaces (skins).

•

In 2005, the Parks & Premises Manager became concerned regarding the
deterioration of the skating surfaces (skins), due to the heavy use of this popular
facility. The surfaces were looked at by Eibe Play, and new surface skins were
fitted in 2006. This along with new sound-deadening sheets cost £11,834.04.

•

It was agreed that the surface sheets (skins) could require replacing every five
years. These could next require replacing in 2011-12.

•

In 2007, more complaints of noise were received. Staff lifted up part of the
surface sheets on the fun box and a quarter pipe, and found that the sounddeadening sheets had mostly fallen off from the underside of surface sheets.
These were re-fixed.

•

Skating surface sheets (skins) often require the screws to be retightened. Often
new screws have to be inserted in new positions which, over time, weaken the
galvanised box sections.

•

Eibe Play were asked to look at the Parks Manager’s concerns regarding the
weakening of the box sections due to the regular re-drilling in May 2010. Their
conclusions regarding this and the question of the lifespan of the skate park were
as follows:
‘I have discussed the question of lifespan of the equipment with a senior member of
our installation team and our most experienced Skate installer. The simple answer
is that the life of the equipment, though we state is 8-12 years, many of the wear

items can be replaced thus extending the life for the foreseeable future. To put it
another way, if you can find sufficient funds within the budget to occasionally
spend out on minor refits the equipment will continue to provide good service.
One item in particular would seem to be giving difficulty for the current ongoing
maintenance ....there is a captive galvanised box section at the foot of each ride
surface and this can over the years become unusable because of the repeated
necessity for additional holes after screws are replaced or are lost. Eventually it
becomes over punctured and leaves no sound surface to receive fixings.
My colleague and I discussed this particular issue and we conclude that with a full
days’ installation together with a welder and a generator plus of course some
galvanised box section and some galvafroid, there is no reason why the box
sections could not be replaced. Similarly damaged steel galvanised sheet outer
coverings could also be replaced’
•

The Parks Manager will ask Eibe Play for a quotation to address the issue in the last
two paragraphs in the Winter 2011-12 when the park is quieter.

9.

The situation then is that, potentially, the skatepark could have another ten years plus
of life in it. However it is clear that it will require on-going repairs. Most notably the
surface skins plus sound-deadening sheets will soon need replacing and this cost close
to £12,000 five years ago. A quotation was obtained in 2010 of £13,208 not including
sound-deadening sheets. Moreover, the Council is paying over £3,000 annually in
staff costs to chain the skatepark in line with the Noise Abatement Notice. Obviously
a new skatepark, located further away from Park Road would not require being put
out of action after 8.00 pm and thus save on staffing costs.

10.

Members of the Youth Council visited two other skate parks following their
presentation to the Committee last summer to look at ones that appeared to offer the
sort of equipment requested by users but were of about the same size in floor space as
Lowndes Park. One was a highly ‘urbanised’ one, made almost entirely of concrete
and the other in a park type environment but which was fenced in and only opened
when supervised by staff.

11.

Without going out to tender it is difficult to get exact costings. However as a rough
guide (as outlined by a Skatepark consultancy company), a basic street course with
three main ramps in a row (Quarter pipe, Flat Bank, and Driveway) on a base
approximately 27m x 10m would cost in the region of £30,000 and the cost will
increase from there, the greater the surface area and the more obstacles requested. An
average size skate park for a larger community would require a budget of around £6080,000.

12. It is your officers’ view that now is the proper time to decide whether to definitively
confirm continuing with the existing equipment for the next ten years and accept that
it will need on-going maintenance; probably not meet the aspirations of its users and

have a noise abatement notice on it, or consider setting aside monies for a new
skatepark. It ought to be noted that external funding opportunities remain very limited
for the latter option. Lottery funding is unlikely for upgrades of existing provision and
Onyx (now Veolia) has reduced its radius for projects to be assisted through Landfill
Tax monies from ten miles to five miles from the nearest landfill site now making
Chesham projects ineligible. Obviously the Council has decided in principle to set
£20,000 per annum for play area renovation so there would be an option to divert
some or all of this to a skatepark fund.
13.

The Committee may wish to authorise the Play Area Working Party (in partnership
with Chesham Youth Council) to look at this in more detail in respect of designs and
costs and report back to a future Committee.

Recommendation

The Committee notes the current position on the skatepark and decides how
it wished to proceed on the matter.

Report of the officers to a meeting of the

RECREATION & THE ARTS COMMITTEE
meeting to be held 5th September 2011.

AGENDA ITEM NO: 9 – TOWN HALL LICENCE
Reporting Officer: Stephen Pearson (01494 583825)
Summary
1.

To consider the licensing of the Town Hall to enable hirers to sell alcohol and to save them the
trouble of having to apply individually to the Chiltern District Council and also to encourage
more bookings of the Town Hall.
Background Information

2.

The Town Hall has had held a Community Premises licence since the new regulations came
into force on the 7th November 2005. This licence covers music and dancing, but not the sale of
alcohol.
Financial Implications

3.

As outlined within the report.
Strategic Objectives

4.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 – ‘To enable residents to enjoy high-quality social,
recreational and cultural facilities within the town and to seek the continuing improvement and
development of these facilities in accordance with the desires expressed by the residents.’
Equality Act Implications

5.

Non applicable.
Detailed Consideration

6.

It has been suggested to officers that the Town Hall have a separate alcohol licence to save
potential hirers having to apply for a Temporary Event Notice if they wish to sell alcohol and
therefore potentially increase bookings.

7.

The Council can apply to license the premises in the Council’s name at a cost of £315 plus an
advert would have to be placed in the local paper - estimated cost £300. Thereafter there will be
an annual licence fee to be paid, currently £295.

8.

Speaking to the Licensing Authority (Chiltern District Council), it may be possible to put the
licence in the name of the Town Council, but this would mean the elected Members could be
held accountable for any wrong doing and therefore it would better putting the licence in the
name of a Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS). This would have to be someone who holds a
current Personal Licence, e.g. The Elgiva Manager (subject to his agreement) or training
someone at a cost of £257.

9.

Although in theory any hirer could then operate a bar in the Town Hall with the permission of
the DPS, it would mean that the DPS in giving such permission could be held responsible for
any wrong doing and this may be of concern to the DPS. If the DPS was the Elgiva Manager it
may in turn affect the Elgiva and its licence when applying for renewal. The way to avoid this
would be to amend the Town Hall conditions of letting, making the hirer responsible for
engaging the services of a Personal Licence holder to cover the event. However this may
present a problem to some hirers as they may not know a Personal Licence holder as there may
not be that many who actively hold one due to the cost. Evidence and agreement of any such
appointment would have to be produced to the Town Hall.

10.

A Premises Licence would save any hirer having to apply to the Chiltern District Council for a
Temporary Event Notice which must be done at least 10 working days prior to the event and
incurring a fee of £21. However the majority of parties held at the Town Hall are family
orientated and there have been no complaints that the Council is not licensed as they tend to
supply drinks for the guests in any case; of course it may be that they have simply not told us if
this was an issue.

11.

A Temporary Event Notice can be applied for individual events, up to twelve times a year at
any one premises and is commonly used by village halls. Ten of these notices have been
applied for since 2005 in respect of the Town Hall.

12.

The current system of hirers having to make their own arrangements seems to have worked in
the past and officers who are responsible for bookings are concerned that having a premises
licence may encourage the wrong type of bookings and could leave the Town Hall vulnerable,
bearing in mind the Town Hall is in the Town Centre and we don’t currently have a member of
staff on the premises during bookings out of office hours.

Recommendation
That no change to current licence be made at present on the grounds
of costs and the potential of attracting the wrong type of bookings.

Report of the officers to a meeting of the

RECREATION & THE ARTS COMMITTEE
meeting to be held 5th September 2011.

AGENDA ITEM NO: 10 – REPLACEMENT OF
COUNCIL CHAMBER FURNITURE AT THE TOWN
HALL
Reporting Officer: Maria McGwynn (01494 774842)
Summary
1.

To consider replacement Council Chamber tables.
Background Information

2.

A previous proposal to replace the Council Chamber tables was rejected at the
Recreation and the Arts Committee meeting held on the 2nd June 2008 (Min. no
14).
Financial Implications

3.

As outlined within the report and to be used from the Repairs and Maintenance
budget carried over from 2010/2011.
Strategic Objectives

4.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 ‘To enable residents to enjoy high
quality social, recreational and cultural facilities within the town and seek the
continuing improvement and development of these in accordance with the desires
expressed by the residents’.

5.

Equality Act Implications
Easier to move tables would be more advantageous to those with physical
disabilities.
Detailed Consideration

6.

As Members will be aware, the Council Chamber is the most expensive room to
hire at the Town Hall (currently £48.00 per hour) and it has been increasingly
used by Chiltern District Council and Buckinghamshire County Council, as well
as local companies/organisations for conferences, exhibitions and fundraising
events. It is important to keep the room and furniture to a certain standard due to
this, which is why the carpets were recently replaced. The tables have been
referred to as ‘tired’ and ‘dated’ by hirers recently which, your officers believe,
does the room an injustice, particularly after the investment in new carpets and
repainting of the walls. The tables originally came from the old Council premises

over 13 years ago; it is unknown exactly how long they were used at the previous
premises.
7.

At the moment the Council Chamber has 11 2150mm length conference tables
with modesty panels. As previously reported in 2008, the tables were in need of
replacing then and consequently now, three years on, replacement is urgently
required.

8.

As the tables are so heavy this is causing Manual Handling/Health & Safety issues
for lone working caretakers in the evenings and at the weekend. The Council
Chamber has had increased usage and is quite popular due to the size, where a lot
of the bookings have required a clear floor or theatre style layout; this means the
tables need to be completely moved and to do this single handily is an issue. It has
also weakened the joints of the tables as they have been dragged when people
have tried to move them.

9.

We now have one table now beyond repair and three very shaky tables which will
soon be unusable, and possibly more to follow very soon. We also run the risk of
a table(s) possibly collapsing on a staff member or members of the public/hirers
due to their condition.

10.

This is also a problem for wedding ceremonies where currently the tables are
extremely visible due to the size which does not create the right setting for a
wedding ceremony. In some instances the tables become a hindrance when we
need to fit in a large number of people as we are unable to use the extra space of
the raised section of the chamber as we cannot move the heavy furniture out of the
room as there is no space to store it elsewhere.

11.

The proposed style of table will eliminate all of the staff safety, presentation and
room layout issues as they are on wheels, slim, light to lift and move and
discreetly stackable when a particular booking requires this (attached). The
colours available will be matched to the existing furniture (two small tables and
podium) which we will not be looking to replace as they are not in as bad
condition as the tables, so they will not be out of place.

12.

Your officers have sourced three quotations from independent companies quoting
for the exact same table. The size of table we currently have is quite out of the
ordinary; this is probably due to the age of the tables so we would be decreasing
in size slightly to 1600mm in length as this is what the manufacturers can offer. If
we sourced the same size of table we currently have this would mean a bespoke
specification which in turn means more expense. The proposed table can
comfortably seat two people per table which is what we require.

13.

Attached are pictures of the tables and their ability to fold/stack and also a picture
of another council chamber where these tables have been used.

Quotation 1: Company 1 – 15 tables at £426.99 each & two link corner units at
£120.90. Total cost £6,644.79 (this company offered us 35% discount).
Quotation 2: Company 2 - 15 tables at £464.00 each & two link corner units at
£116.00 each. Total cost £7,192.00. No discount available.
Quotation 3: Company 3 - 15 tables at £519.00 each & two link corner units at
£130.00 each Total cost £7,792.00. No discount available.

Recommendation
That members agree to the tables being replaced using the cheapest
quotation No 1.

Report of the officers to a meeting of the

RECREATION & THE ARTS COMMITTEE
meeting to be held 5th September 2011.

AGENDA ITEM NO: 11 – DIAMOND JUBILEE AND
SUMMER 2012 EVENTS
Reporting Officer:

Bill Richards (01494 583824)

Summary
1.

To receive an update on proposed Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations and
other summer 2012 events.
Background Information

2.

At the Recreation and the Arts Committee of the 17th January 2011, it was
resolved ‘that Councillor Mrs Pirouet liaises with the Schools of Chesham
Carnival Committee on its plans for summer 2012 and report back to a future
Committee.’ (Min no. 60).
Financial Implications

3.

None at this stage but funding may be requested for some events as programmes
are finalised. Some monies remain in the Chesham Festival Committee accounts
which is proposed to be utilised for next year’s events.
Strategic Objectives

4.

Accords with the Council’s strategic aim 1 – ‘To enable residents to enjoy highquality social, recreational, and cultural facilities within the town and to seek the
continuing improvement and development of these facilities in accordance with
the desires expressed by the residents’ and 3 – ‘To preserve the unique identity of
Chesham and promote its heritage.’
Equality Act Implications

5.

Non applicable.
Detailed Consideration

6.

Councillor Mrs Pirouet held a meeting of all interested parties proposing events in
the summer of 2012 on 25th July. Attached are the minutes. As can be seen a
Committee has now been formed including Councillor Mrs Pirouet and
Councillors Hudson and Shaw.

7.

Further information will be presented verbally by the relevant Members on the
night.

Recommendation

That the report be noted.

Bill Richards
Town Clerk

CHESHAM FESTIVAL AND JUBILEE GROUP
Notes of the meeting held on 25th July 2011
Present: Cllrs. Alison Pirouet, Peter Hudson, Roderick McCulloch, Rev. Simon Cansdale, Mick
Carling, Ruth Juett, Francis Holly, Tom Pirouet, Martin Woolnough, Phil Folly, Peter Ashby,
Merrin Molesworth and a representative from the Lions Club.
Welcome
Alison welcomed everyone to the meeting and explained why she had called the meeting. The
idea was to celebrate the Queens 60th Anniversary over the long bank holiday of 2nd/3rd/4th and
5th of June, and also 100 years of a pool on the site of the current Gym and Swim. Also to co‐
ordinate any other events as necessary during this period. Alison explained that she had
experience in running events, having been involved with the carnival as Secretary for several
years, and also in the towns 750th anniversary event, Golden Jubilee celebrations and also the
community side of things like the Chiltern Show etc.
Alison also suggested that perhaps we resurrect the old Chesham Festival which had been set
up to co‐ordinate events in the community by the Town Council but had not met for several
years after there was no interest from the community several years back when the last festival
event was held. When asked why Alison explained that was give us a bank account already
setup and had some monies still in it, and also a constitution. It was thought that this made
sense and it was agreed to go forward. Alison explained that currently the Chesham Festival
account was held with the Financial Officer in the Town Hall.
Apologies – Apologies were received from Cllr. Mark Shaw.
What is already being planned.
Apart from the above which Alison had already mentioned. Phil mentioned that he was strying
to get a street party together in Essex Road. He had done a leaflet drop and was waiting to
hear. Simon also said that, although not actually Jubilee, he was on the Churches Together
organizing committee for an event over the weekend of 28th/29th July which would coincide
with the opening of the Olympic games called ‘More than Gold’. This would finish with a
‘united’ church service on the 29th.
Ideas
Simon advised that the Town’s Civic Service was on the 3rd June and perhaps we could follow on
with something from that. Alison suggested that perhaps, to include the town itself and also to
make use of the bunting which would be put up again, that we hold a ‘Big Lunch’ down the High
Street, maybe from Station Road down towards Market Square. This was thought to be a good
idea, and to make it fully inclusive as Chesham was a diverse town with many cultures now
residing.
Mick suggested that perhaps we could use Lowndes Park for some concerts maybe in the
evening with fireworks and beacons on the hills surrounding the town being lit at some point.

Merrin suggested that perhaps we invite the Chiltern Harriers to do a 5K run around the town.
Alison confirmed that this had been done before as part of the Golden Jubilee, Merrin said that
the club had enjoyed running the event and the only thing that had stopped then in the past
was the ‘Road Closure’ cost. It was agreed that this could come within the road closure order
that would have to be made and Alison would make enquiries with Bucks who were now
responsible. Martin confirmed that Keith Jones (Sea Cadets) had received training, which now
was part of the road closure/stewards order and might held. (Alison has now found out that
two of the Town’s Parks and Premises team have also been trained in road closures/stewards).
Simon Cansdale left the meeting at this point.
Committee
A new committee had to be formed to take this forward and the following people, with the
agreement of those at the meeting, agreed to form the committee.
Chair
‐ Alison Pirouet
V. Chair
‐ Peter Hudson
Secretary
‐ Mark Shaw
Treasurer
‐ It was felt maybe, as the accounts were still in the town hall, that maybe Alison
approach the town clerk to see if it was possible for the Steve Pearson the Financial Officer to
continue, thereby making it completely transparent. Alison agreed to speak with the town hall.
It was agreed that if Steve Pearson agreed to become treasurer that he should be added as a
signatory to the bank account.
Committee – Phil Folly, Francis Holly, Roderick McCulloch, Mick Carling, Ruth Juett, Martin
Woolnough and Tom Pirouet.
Cheque signatories which will require updating to be Chair, V. Chair and Secretary.
Any other Business
Alison to check when the Amersham Carnival date will be. Martin confirmed that Chesham’s
will be on 19th June.
Funding – This will be an agenda item for the next meeting.
Mick asked what would be that outcome and that he and the Better Chesham group would like
a permanent feature and suggest that perhaps a Performance Area in the Market Square would
be an idea. This would be providing what funding was left after the events. It was thought too
early to discuss this as currently we were not sure what we were doing or funding available.
Alison then suggested that as she was involved with the community side of the fireworks night
on 4th November at the football club as well, that maybe we tie all events together and get a
good booking price for family entertainers, as opposed to individual bookings. Alison would
liaise with all groups and report back.
Date of next meeting – Tuesday 20th September at 7.30 p.m. – this has been changed to 28th
September 2011

